1.

I HEAR THUNDER

I hear thunder, I hear thunder
Hark don't you? Hark don't you?
Pitter patter raindrops, Pitter patter raindrops
I'm wet through, I'm wet through
So are you So are you
I see blue skies, I see blue skies
Way up high, Way up high
Hurry up the sunshine, Hurry up the
sunshine
You'll soon dry, You'll soon dry
So will I, So will I

2.

IT'S RAINING

It's raining
It's pouring
The old man is snoring
He went to bed
And bumped his head
And couldn't get up in the morning

3.

PANDA BEARS ARE VERY RARE

Panda bears are very rare
They live in China
With black and white hair
They eat bamboo cane all the time
Cost a fortune to wine and dine
But with Panda's wide black eyes
Sad looks and their giant size
They have such enormous paws
They're my favourite animal
What's yours?

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)

4. PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON
Puff the magic dragon
Lived by the sea
And frolicked in the autumn mist
In a land called Honalee
Little Jackie Paper
Loved that rascal Puff
And brought him string
And ceiling wax
And other fancy stuff
Oh Puff the magic dragon
Lived by the sea
And frolicked in the autumn mist
In a land called Honalee

5.

THE OLD WOMAN

The old woman made a man out
of gingerbread
Man made of gingerbread
Man made of gingerbread
The old woman made a man out
of gingerbread
Do you know what he said? Yes!
"Run, run as fast as you can
You can't catch me
I'm the gingerbread man
Run, run as fast as you can
You can't catch me
I'm the gingerbread man"
The old woman chased the man made
of gingerbread
Man made of gingerbread
Man made of gingerbread
The old woman chased a man made
of gingerbread
Do you know what he said? Yes!
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7.
"Run, run as fast as you can
You can't catch me
I'm the gingerbread man
Run, run as fast as you can
You can't catch me
I'm the gingerbread man"
The sly old fox saw the man made
of gingerbread
Man made of gingerbread
Man made of gingerbread
The sly old fox saw the man made
of gingerbread
Do you know what he said? Yes!
"Jump up on top of my head
I'll take you 'cross the river
Mr Gingerbread
"Jump up on top of my head
I'll take you 'cross the river
Mr Gingerbread"
The sly old fox ate the man made
of gingerbread
Man made of gingerbread
Man made of gingerbread
The sly old fox ate the man made
of gingerbread
Do you know what he said? Yes!

I HAVE A TOY

I have a toy
A cuddly toy called Roger Rabbit
When I feel blue and sad
I cuddle him then I don't feel bad
When I stroke him very hard
And tell him what's all gone
wrong
He just smiles and sits very still
'Til I'm feeling good and strong
I have a toy
A cuddly toy called Roger Rabbit
When I feel blue and sad
I cuddle him then I don't feel bad

8.

AU CLAIR DE LA LUNE

Auclairde la lune
Mon ami Pierrot
Prete moi ta plume
Pour ecrire un mot
Ma chandelle est morte
Je n'ai plusde feu
Prete moi ta plume
Pour I'amour de dieu

"Yum, yum, yum!"

6.
I
I
I
I

am
am
am
am

I AM WALKING UP THE STAIRCASE
walking up the staircase
walking down the staircase
running up the staircase
running down the staircase

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)
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9.

SALLY GO ROUND THE SUN

10.

A CHRISTMAS PUD

Sally go round the sun
Sally go round the moon
Sally go round the chimney pots
On Sunday afternoon

A Christmas pud
A Christmas pud
Holly holly holly holly holly
Christmas pud

Sally go round the sun
Sally go round the moon
Sally go round the chimney pots
On Monday afternoon

A Christmas pud
A Christmas pud
Holly holly holly holly holly
Christmas pud

Sally go round the sun
Sally go round the moon
Sally go round the chimney pots
On Tuesday afternoon

A reindeer
A reindeer
Holly holly holly holly holly
Christmas pud

Sally go round the sun
Sally go round the moon
Sally go round the chimney pots
On Wednesday afternoon

A reindeer
A reindeer
Holly holly holly holly holly
Christmas pud

Sally go round the sun
Sally go round the moon
Sally go round the chimney pots
On Thursday afternoon
Sally go round the sun
Sally go round the moon
Sally go round the chimney pots
On Friday afternoon
Sally go round the sun
Sally go round the moon
Sally go round the chimney pots
On Saturday afternoon

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)

11.

I'M A BEETLE CALLED STAG

I'm a beetle called a stag
I like to call the shots
I'm always spoiling for a fight
I like to fight a lot
I raise my horns to give the sign
The battle has begun
'Tween this one and the mighty stag Who do you think has won?
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12.

ONE ELEPHANT WENT OUT TO PLAY

One elephant went out to play
Upon a spider's web one day
He thought it such enormous fun
That he called for another elephant to come
Two elephants went out to play
Upon a spider's web one day
They thought it such enormous fun
That they called for another elephant to come
Three elephants went out to play
Upon a spider's web one day
They thought it such enormous fun
That they called for another elephant to come
four elephants went out to play
Upon a spider's web one day
They thought it such
enormous fun
That they called for another
elephant to come
Five elephants went out to play
Upon a spider's web one day
They thought it such enormous
fun
Then the web broke and down
they all come

13.
I
I
I
I
I

am
am
am
am
am

I AM HIGH
high
low
high
low
even lower

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)

14.

THESE ARE GRANDMOTHER'S GLASSES

These are grandmother's glasses
This is grandmother's hat
This is the way
She clasps her hands
And puts them in her lap
These are grandfather's glasses
This is grandfather's hat
This is the way
He folds his arms
And has a little nap

15.

BRUSHA BRUSHA BRUSHA BRUSHA BRUSH YOUR TEETH

Brusha brusha brusha brusha brush your teeth
Up and down and front and back and in between
Brusha brusha brusha brusha brush your teeth
Up and down and front and back and in between
Try to keep it going for two minutes long
If you do it helps to keep your teeth real strong
Brusha brusha brusha brusha brush your teeth
Up and down and front and back and in between
When you've finished you feel great you feel real good
Clean teeth - fresh breath - the way you should
Brusha brusha brusha brusha brush your teeth
Up and down and front and back and in between
Brusha brusha brusha brusha brush your teeth
Up and down and front and back and in between
Oh yeah
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16.

HAIRY BEARS ARE GENTLE

Hairy bears are gentle
Hairy bears are rough
Hairy bears are grumpy
When they're in a huff
Hairy bears are hungry
Foraging for food
When they eat too much they
burp
Ooh! - that's very rude
Hairy bears are gentle
Hairy bears are rough
Hairy bears have lots of
Belly button fluff
Hair bears like drinking
When they're in the
mood
When they drink too much
they burp
Ooh! -that's very rude

17.

LOOK, LOOK, SEE THE SNOW

Look, look, see the snow
See it swirling down
Swirling, swirling
Swirling, swirling
All around the town

18.

HOSANNA ME BUILD ME HOME OH

Hosanna me build me home oh
Haa ha
Me built it on a sandy grung
Haa ha
De rain come wetty up
Haa ha
De sun come burn it up
Haa ha
De flood come floody up
Haa ha
De breeze come blow it dung
Haa ha
Bad people obeah it
Haa ha
Me house it weak you see
For me build it on a sandy grung
De bad sinting dem mashy dung
Haa ha

19.

SLIPPERY GLITTERY SHINY TRAIL

Slippery glittery shiny trail
Is the mark that's left behind
By a snail
He moves with the aid of a body
Like a shoe
And carries on his back a house
Too small for you!

Look, look, see the snow
Cold and very white
Swirling, swirling
Swirling, swirling
What a pretty sight

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)
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20.

DON'T DROP RUBBISH

Dont drop rubbish
Put it in the bin
Don't drop rubbish
Put it in the bin
Let's keep our nursery
Tidy neat and clean so
Don't drop rubbish
Put it in the bin
No sweetie wrappers
Put them in the bin
No sweetie wrappers
Put them in the bin
Let's keep our nursery
Tidy neat and clean so
No sweetie wrappers
Put them in the bin
Don't drop crisp packets
Put them in the bin
Don't drop crisp packets
Put them in the bin
Let's keep our nursery
Tidy neat and clean so
Don't drop crisp packets
Put them in the bin

21.

The wicked witch she cast a spell
Cast a spell, cast a spell
The wicked witch she cast a spell
Long, long ago
The princess slept for a
hundred years
A hundred years, a
hundred years
The princess slept for a
hundred years
Long, long ago
A great big forest grew and
grew
Grew and grew, grew and
grew
A great big forest grew and
grew
Long, long ago
A handsome prince came riding by
Riding by, riding by
A handsome prince came riding by
Long, long ago
He chopped the trees down one by one
One by one, one by one
He chopped the trees down one by one
Long, long ago

THERE WAS A PRINCESS LONG AGO

There was a princess long ago
Long ago, long ago
There was a princess long ago
Long, long ago
And she lived in a big high tower
Big high tower, big high tower
And she lived in a big high tower
Long, long ago

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)

He woke her with a great big kiss
A great big kiss, a great big kiss
He woke her with a great big kiss
Long, long ago
So everybody's happy now
Happy now, happy now
So everybody's happy now
Happy now
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22.

25.

SOUNDS WE HEAR

Five green and speckled frogs
Sat on a speckled log,
Eating some most delicious grubs
Yum yum
One jumped in to the pool
Where it was nice and cool
Then there were four green speckled frogs
Glug glug

Sounds we hear
Sounds we hear
Through the window
Through the window
Far and near
Far and near
Soft and still
Soft and still
High and low
High and low
Loud and clear
Loud and clear
Listen
Listen
Listen
Listen

23.

Four green and speckled frogs
Sat on a speckled log
Eating some most delicious grubs
Yum yum
One jumped in to the pool
Where it was nice and cool
Then there were three green speckled frogs
Glug glug

TURTLE MOVES FAST
Turtle moves fast
Where the snail is slow
He swims in the water
Quite fast you know
He also has a house
Which he carries on his back
The most usual colours
Are brown green and black

24.

FIVE GREEN AND SPECKLED FROGS

LOBSTERS LIVE ON SEA-BEDS

Lobsters live on sea-beds
As deep as you can go
They're pink and called crustaceans
A horrid name I know
Scuba divers catch them
To put them on your plate
But some are very clever
And avoid that final fate

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)

Three green and speckled frogs
Sat on a speckled log
Eating some most delicious grubs
Yum yum
One jumped in to the pool
Where it was nice and cool
Then there were two green speckled frogs
Glug glug
Two green and speckled frogs
Sat on a speckled log
Eating some most delicious grubs
Yum yum
One jumped in to the pool
Where it was nice and cool
Then there was one four green speckled frog
Glug glug
One green and speckled frog
Sat on a speckled log
Eating some most delicious grubs
Yum yum
He jumped in to the pool
Where it was nice and cool
Then there were no green speckled frogs
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26.

I'M WALKING LIKE A ROBOT

28.

MY BONNY LIES OVER THE OCEAN

I'm walking like a robot
A robot, a robot
I'm walking like a robot
All metal and wires

My
My
My
Oh

My arms move very stiffly
Very stiffly, very stiffly
My arms move very stiffly
When I brush my teeth

Bring back - bring back
Oh bring back my bonny
to me, to me
Bring back - bring back
Oh bring back my bonny to me

My head can turn quite quickly
Quite quickly, quite quickly
My head can turn quite quickly
With a hum and a click
My chest is full of buttons
Full of buttons, full of buttons
My chest is full of buttons
They go blip blop bleep

27.

ABC

ABCDEFG
HIJKLMNOP
QRS
TUV
W
X
Y and Z
Now you know your ABC
Won't you come and play with me?

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)

bonny lies over the ocean
bonny lies over the sea
bonny lies over the ocean
bring back my bonny to me

Oh blow the winds over the ocean
Oh blow the winds over the sea
Oh blow the winds over the ocean
And bring back my bonny to me
Bring back - bring back
Oh bring back my bonny
to me, to me
Bring back - bring back
Oh bring back my bonny to me
The winds have blown over the ocean
The winds have blown over the sea
The winds have blown over the ocean
And brought back my bonny to me
Brought back - brought back
They've brought back my bonny to me, to me
Brought back - brought back
They've brought back my bonny to me
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29.

RIDE A COCK HORSE

Ride a cock horse
To Banbury Cross
To see a white lady
Ride on a white horse
With bells on her fingers and
Bells on her toes
She shall have music
Wherever she goes

30.

I AM A ROLY POLY MOLEY

l am a roly poly moley
I dig and make your
lawns holey
I sleep all day and I dig
all night
I don't wear specs
But I've got terrible sight
I am a roly poly moley
And I sometimes eat ravioli
I live underground
Where I'm safe and
sound
When I come above
It makes my head pound
I am a roly poly moley

31.

32.

IT RAINED AND IT POURED

It rained and poured
And poured and rained
But Noah wasn't even pained
He built a boat
In which to float
All animals great and small
The panther, toucan and giraffe
The crocodile and monkey
To name but a few
They all went into the Ark
From the flood
To escape from the water, the wind and the mud
It rained and poured
For forty days
But Noah wasn't even fazed
He knew exactly what to do
And led in the animals two by two
The panther, toucan and giraffe
The crocodile and monkey
To name but a few
They all went into the Ark
From the flood
To escape from the water, the wind and the mud

ONE POTATO

One potato, two potato
Three potato, four
Five potato, six potato
Seven potato, more!

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)
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33.

SEE THE CLOUDS UP IN THE SKY

See the clouds up in the sky
In the sky
In the sky
See the clouds up in the sky
Through my window
See the rain come pouring down
Pouring down
Pouring down
See the rain come pouring down
Through my window

34.

TWO LITTLE SANDY CHILDREN

Two little sandy children
Sitting by the shore
Crying - weeping
Until their eyes were sore
Jump up sandy children
Wipe away your tears
Choose the one you want to love
For all the years
[Music while they dance around]

35. FLAMINGOS ARE PINK BIRDS
See the puddles splish splash splosh
Splish splash splosh
Splish splash splosh
See the puddles splish splash splosh
Through my window
See the sun come out to shine
Out to shine
Out to shine
See the sun come out to shine
Through my window
See the rainbow in the sky
In the sky
In the sky
See the rainbow in the
sky
Through my window

Flamingos are pink birds
Pink birds, pink birds
Flamingos are pink birds
Not blue
They sometimes stand on one
leg
One leg, one leg
They sometimes stand on one
leg
Can you?
They dip their heads in water
Water, water
They dip their heads in water
Do you?
Flamingos are pink birds
Pink birds, pink birds
Flamingos are pink birds
Not blue

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)
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36.

ON TOP OF SPAGHETTI

39.

On top of spaghetti
All covered in cheese
I lost my poor meatball
When somebody sneezed

It's the hip hop happy hippo rap
Everyone get out yer baseball cap
Spin on your heels and clap your hands
Stamp your feet and wave to your fans
How's not the time to take a nap
It's the hip hop happy hippo rap

It fell off the table
And onto the floor
And then my poor meatball
Rolled out of the door

It's the hip hop happy hippo rap
Put on shoes let them start to tap
Get down low then jump up high
Wiggle your fingers 'til they touch the sky
Now's not the time to get in a flap
It's the hip hop happy hippo rap

It rolled into the garden
And into a bush
And now my poor meatball
Is nothing but mush
But early next morning
It grew to a tree
And now there are meatballs
For you and for me

37.

DOCTOR FOSTER WENT TO GLOUCESTER

Doctor Foster went to Gloucester
In a shower of rain
He stepped in a puddle
Right up to his middle
And NEVER went there again

36.

THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF STARS IN THE SKY

There are hundreds of stars in the sky
There are hundreds of fish in the sea
There are hundreds of people in the whole wide world
Put there's only one mummy for me
Only one mummy for me
Only one mummy for me
Mwa mwa

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)

IT'S THE HIP HOP HAPPY HIPPO RAP

40.

ONE TWO BUCKLE MY SHOE

One two
Buckle my shoe
Three four
Knock at the door
Five six
Pick up sticks
Seven eight
Lay them straight
Nine ten
A big fat hen
Eleven twelve
Dig and delve
Thirteen fourteen
Maids a courting
Fifteen sixteen
Maids in the kitchen
Seventeen eighteen
Maids in waiting
Nineteen twenty
My plate's empty!
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41.

GRANNY CAME TO MY HOUSE

Granny came to my house
She wasn't very well
She had to stay in my bed
And rest her poorly knee
Twenty times a day
You could hear my granny say:
"firing me up a nice hot cup of tea!"
And I'd go
One two three four five six seven eight
Knock knock knock
"Here's your tea"

42.

KNOCK AT THE DOOR

Knock at the door
Peep in
Lift the latch
Wipe your shoes
Walk in
Take a chair
Sit down
How do you do?
How do you do?
How do you do this morning?

43.

ME AND MY TEDDY BEAR

Me and my teddy bear
Got no worries
Got no cares
Me and my teddy bear
Just play and play all day
Every
When
Every
When

night he's with me
I climb up the stairs
night he's with me
I say my prayers

Me and my teddy bear
Got no worries
Got no cares
Me and my teddy bear
Just play and play all day

44.

IVE GOT A BUNCH OF APPLES
I've got a bunch of apples
That were picked up from a tree
Apples rosy red for you
Shiny green for me
Some are very big
Some are very small
Some are like an oval and
Some are like a ball
Some are very sour (ugh!)
Some of them are sweet (mmm!)
Lots of lovely apples
For you and me to eat

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)
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45.

OUR SNOWMAN

Our snowman
Stands so tall
We just made him from snowballs
With a big floppy hat
To shade him from the sun
Making him was so much fun
Our snowman
Stands so tall
We just made him from snowballs
With a carrot for his nose
And buttons down his chest
Our snowman is just the best

46.

THERE ARE SEVEN DAYS

There are seven days
There are seven days
There are seven days in the week
There are seven days
There are seven days
There are seven days in the week
Sunday Monday
Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday Friday Saturday
Sunday Monday
Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday Friday Saturday

47.

I HAVE A LITTLE BROTHER

I have a little brother
His name is Tiny Tim
I put him in the bathtub
To teach him how to swim
He drank up all the water
He ate up all the soap
He tried to eat the bathtub
But it wouldn't go down his throat
My mother called the doctor
My mother called the nurse
My mother called the lady
with the alligator purse
"Mumps!" said the doctor
"Measles!" said the nurse
"Nonsense!" said the lady
with the alligator purse
"Penicillin!" said the
doctor
"Castor oil!" said the
nurse
"Pizza! said the lady
with the alligator purse
Out went the doctor
Out went the nurse
Out went the lady
with the alligator purse

One two three four five six seven days
Every day is different
Every day is new

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)
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48.

DO YOU KNOW THE COLOURS

Do you know the colours
That you find in a rainbow
Do you know the colours
When the sun and rain meet
Red orange yellow
Then green and blue follow
Indigo violet
And the patterns complete

50. GOLDEN SLUMBERS
Golden slumbers
Kiss your eyes
Smiles await you
When you rise
Sleep little darling
Do not cry
And I will sing a lullaby

Now you know the colours
That you find in a rainbow
You know the colours
When the sun and rain meet

49.

OH THE WORLD IS BIG

Oh the world is big
And the world is small
There is lots of room
For the short and the tall
The world is far
And the world is wide
There are lots of different ways
to reach the other side
You
You
You
You

can
can
can
can

travel
travel
travel
travel

on a boat
on a tram
in a dance
in a game

Oh the world is big
And the world is small
There's lots of room
For the short and the tall

Singalong with Helen Vol 4 (GREEN ALBUM)
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